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Abstract

Cell therapy with endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) has emerged as a promising strategy to regenerate the brain after
stroke. Here, we aimed to investigate if treatment with EPCs or their secreted factors could potentiate angiogenesis and
neurogenesis after permanent focal cerebral ischemia in a mouse model of ischemic stroke. BALB/C male mice were
subjected to distal occlusion of the middle cerebral artery, and EPCs, cell-free conditioned media (CM) obtained from EPCs,
or vehicle media were administered one day after ischemia. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was performed at baseline
to confirm that the lesions were similar between groups. Immunohistochemical and histological evaluation of the brain was
performed to evaluate angio-neurogenesis and neurological outcome at two weeks. CM contained growth factors, such as
VEGF, FGF-b and PDGF-bb. A significant increase in capillary density was noted in the peri-infarct areas of EPC- and CM-
treated animals. Bielschowsky’s staining revealed a significant increase in axonal rewiring in EPC-treated animals compared
with shams, but not in CM-treated mice, in close proximity with DCX-positive migrating neuroblasts. At the functional level,
post-ischemia forelimb strength was significantly improved in animals receiving EPCs or CM, but not in those receiving
vehicle media. In conclusion, we demonstrate for the first time that the administration of EPC-secreted factors could
become a safe and effective cell-free option to be considered in future therapeutic strategies for stroke.
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Introduction

Stroke remains a major cause of death and disability worldwide.

However, the only approved treatments are pharmacological and

mechanical reperfusion therapies, which aim to restore blood flow

in hyperacute ischemic patients [1]. Although thrombolysis with

tissue plasminogen activator is effective and lifesaving, only 2–5%

of all stroke patients receive this treatment. Therefore, it is

necessary to develop new stroke therapies that could be used to

treat a large number of patients in the delayed phases of this

devastating disease. In this regard, the idea that neurovascular

plasticity could contribute to brain recovery has emerged as a

powerful new concept for stroke therapy [2]. Thus, for brain

repair after stroke, both angiogenesis and neurogenesis will have to

be potentiated in the ischemic brain, and endothelial cells have

been established as critical components of the neural stem cell

niche. Indeed, they secrete soluble factors that maintain the

neurogenic potential of the central nervous system [3] and

endogenous angiogenesis has been causally linked to endogenous

neurogenesis after stroke in mice [4].

Classically, the formation of new blood vessels was thought to be

mediated exclusively by embryogenic vasculogenesis, followed by

the sprouting of endothelial cells from preexisting vessels during

angiogenesis [5]. However, this dogma was called into question

upon the discovery of bone marrow-derived CD34+ cells with

endothelial characteristics and circulating in adult human blood

[6]. These cells, referred to as endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs),

were capable of differentiating ex vivo into endothelial-phenotyped

cells, and represent a new model for endothelial generation and

vessel repair. Thereafter, multiple studies using both in vitro and in

vivo models of angiogenesis have confirmed the role of these EPCs

as an alternative cell-based approach to enhance angio- and

vasculogenic responses. However, few studies have investigated

their role in animal models of cerebral ischemia. In this regard,

neovascularization and neuronal regeneration could be success-

fully induced after delayed systemic administration of human cord

blood-derived CD34+ (containing EPCs), in a mouse model of
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cerebral ischemia [7]. Another study showed that the hyperacute

transarterial administration of bone marrow-derived EPCs

expanded ex vivo reduced both infarct volume and neurological

deficit in a focal ischemia-reperfusion rat model, by attenuating

endothelial dysfunction [8]. More recently, it was shown that the

administration of endothelial colony-forming cells (or outgrowth

EPCs) one day after transient cerebral ischemia improved

functional recovery by reducing the number of apoptotic cells

and increasing brain angiogenesis in rats [9]. Finally, other authors

have suggested that the hyperacute administration of EPCs

protects the brain against ischemic injury and promotes neuro-

vascular repair, thus improving long-term neurobehavioral out-

come through SDF-1-mediated signaling pathways [10]. However,

when translated to clinical practice, cell-based therapies may lead

to adverse side effects, such as microemboli or tumor formation,

lung dysfunction, or abnormal immune system reactions [11,12].

In this context, it has been proposed that cell-free, but cell-based,

strategies could open new avenues in the field of regenerative

medicine, and should be explored for stroke treatment [13].

To the best of our knowledge, the potential therapeutic benefits

of EPC-secreted factors as cell-free therapies have not been

investigated in preclinical models of stroke. Our hypothesis is that

a cell-free treatment based on the administration of paracrine

factors secreted by EPCs could enhance neurorepair after cerebral

ischemia. Therefore, the aim of this study was to demonstrate for

the first time that angiogenic treatment with EPCs, or conditioned

media (CM) containing EPC-secreted factors, could potentiate

cerebral angiogenesis and improve neurorepair after stroke.

Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement
The Ethics Committee of Animal Experimentation (CCEA) of

Vall d’Hebron Research Institute approved the study protocol

(No. 4629), and all experiments were conducted in accordance

with the Spanish legislation and the Directives of the European

Union. Metamizol magnesium (400 mg/kg) was administered

subcutaneously after the procedure to prevent surgery-related

pain. The ARRIVE guidelines were considered when designing

and reporting the results of the study.

Endothelial Progenitor Cell Culture
Previously characterized EPCs were obtained as described

elsewhere [14]. Briefly, a pool of spleens obtained from BALB/C

mice males (Charles River Laboratories, Spain) was mechanically

minced, placed at 37uC for 15 minutes in 1 mM EDTA and run

through a 40-mm nylon membrane to obtain a cell suspension.

Mononuclear cells (MNCs) were obtained by density gradient

centrifugation with Ficoll-Paque Plus (GE Healthcare, Sweden),

shortly washed with a red blood cells lysis solution (150 mmol/L

NH4Cl, 10 mmol/L NaHCO3 and 0.1 mmol/L EDTA in

distilled water) and gently washed with complete endothelial

growth medium-2 (EGM-2; Lonza, USA). This media is composed

of endothelial cell basal medium (EBM) containing 10% fetal

bovine serum, human endothelial growth factor (hEGF), vascular

endothelial growth factor (VEGF), human basic fibroblast growth

factor (hFGF-b), insulin like growth factor 1 (R3-IGF-1), GA-1000

(gentamicin and amphotericin-B), heparin, hydrocortisone and

ascorbic acid. Isolated MNCs were finally resuspended in EGM-2

and 56107 MNCs were seeded on fibronectin-coated flasks

(25 cm2) and incubated in a 5% CO2 atmosphere at 37uC. Under

daily observation, first media change was performed two days after

plating and, thereafter, media was changed every 2–3 days.

Permanent Focal Cerebral Ischemia
Adult BALB/C mice males weighing 25–30 g (Charles River

Laboratories) were given free access to food and water prior to

surgery. A reproducible model of stroke by middle cerebral artery

occlusion (MCAO) affecting the cortex was induced by electro-

cauterization of the distal portion of the left MCA, as previously

described [15]. Metamizol magnesium (400 mg/kg) was admin-

istered subcutaneously right after the procedure as analgesic. The

duration of anesthesia in all animals was less than 30 minutes.

Mice that showed a decrease in cerebral blood flow .75% after

the procedure as compared to baseline values were used for

experiments. Sham surgery consisted of the same procedure,

except that the artery was not electrocoagulated. A total of 44 mice

were initially included in the study (40 MCAO and 4 shams). The

animals were euthanized at two weeks.

In Vivo Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)
MRI was performed at seven Tesla in a horizontal magnet

system (BioSpec 70/30 USR, Bruker BioSpin, Ettlingen, Ger-

many) equipped with actively shielded gradients capable of

400 mT/m (B-GA12 gradient coil inserted into a B-GA20S

gradient system) and a dedicated mouse brain quadrature surface

coil, actively decoupled from a transmit volume coil with 72-mm

inner diameter. The animals were positioned on a scanner bed,

which allowed for a localized delivery of anesthesia (isoflurane,

0.5–1.5% in O2 at 0.8 L/min; respiratory frequency was

monitored with a pressure probe and maintained at 50–80

breaths/min). A water recirculating system integrated into the

animal bed was used to control the body temperature, which was

measured with a rectal probe (3761uC).

T2-weighted fast spin-echo images (T2WIs) were initially

obtained in axial, sagittal and coronal planes to be used as

reference scout images for reproducible slice selection at each MRI

session. Imaging parameters for these images were: echo time

(TE) = 12 ms, echo train length (ETL) = 8, effective echo time

(TEeff) = 36 ms, repetition time (TR) = 4 s, field of view

(FOV) = 1.9261.92 cm2, matrix size (MTX) = 1286128, and slice

thickness (ST) = 1 mm. Afterward, coronal MRI sections were

acquired over an 8.7 mm block starting 3.2 mm anterior to the

bregma and towards the cerebellum. T2WIs were acquired using a

fast spin-echo sequence with ETL = 8, TEeff/TR = 60 ms/4.2 s,

FOV = 1.9261.92 cm2, MTX = 2566256, 16 contiguous slices

with ST = 0.5 mm and a 0.05 mm gap between them. T2 maps

were also obtained using a multi-slice multi-echo sequence with

18 TE values ranging from 10 to 180 ms, TR = 4 s,

MTX = 1286128, FOV = 1.9261.92 cm2, and slices covering

exactly the same brain region as in high resolution T2W coronal

images, but with eight continuous 1-mm slices and 0.1 mm gaps.

Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) was carried out using a spin echo

4-shot echo-planar readout sequence with identical geometry as in

T2 mapping. Diffusion weighted images were acquired along 20

diffusion directions and 4 b values (b = 0, 200, 600, 1000 s/mm2).

The imaging parameters were: TE/TR = 35 ms/4 s, diffusion

gradient duration (c) = 4 ms, diffusion gradient separation

(c) = 20 ms, MTX = 64664, FOV = 1.9261.92 cm2. Maps of the

trace of the diffusion tensor, also referred to as apparent diffusion

coefficient (ADC), and fractional anisotropy (FA) were derived

using Paravision v4.0 (Bruker BioSpin, Ettlingen, Germany) as

described previously [16]. The total preparation and scan time for

each animal was approximately of one hour.

A total of 38 animals were scanned 24 hours after ischemia

(34 MCAO and 4 shams) before any treatment was given. Two

mice died during MRI (related to uncontrolled body temperature)

and four mice were excluded from the study for undersized infarcts

EPC Cell-Free Therapy for Stroke
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(probably caused by electrocoagulation of only one of the branches

of the distal portion of the MCA). Six animals included in the

study were not scanned, because the MR scanner was not

available at the last moment. A group of 15 mice were scanned

two weeks after ischemia or sham surgery to monitor lesion

extension and severity. However, since a complete necrosis and

atrophy of the injured cortex was observed in ischemic mice

(shown in Figure 1A) the following animals did not received a

second scan.

Regions of interest (ROIs) of 1 mm2 were traced on T2, ADC

and FA maps in all slices presenting infarcts (and inside the injured

area). Measures of the corresponding contralateral hemisphere

were also obtained. Finally, mean values were expressed as a

ipsilateral/contralateral ratio, as described by others [17,18].

Treatment Groups
The neurorepair potential of different treatments was tested

here in animals, to assess the possibility of giving them to stroke

patients beyond the hyperacute phase. In order to avoid any

potential confounding effect due to neuroprotection, treatments

were administered one day after ischemia. Briefly, growing EPCs

were washed twice at day 5–6 with EBM. Then, 4 mL of fresh

EBM were added to obtain CM that was collected 24 hours later.

CM was concentrated for 40 min using a 10 kDa filter unit

(Millipore, Ireland), for a final volume of approximately 200 mL.

At the same time, EPCs were trypsinized, counted and

resuspended in 200 mL of EBM. Treatments were administered

intravenously using a 30 G needle as follows: vehicle (n = 11,

200 mL of EBM), EPCs (n = 11, 200 mL of cells in EBM), CM

(n = 12, 200 mL of CM). Sham animals received 200 mL of EBM

(n = 4). The total number of EPCs administered ranged from 104

Figure 1. MRI after cerebral ischemia. Representative T2WI used to measure infarct volume at 24 hours (upper image, dashed lines in white) and
representative T2WI of the brain at two weeks showing severe cortical damage; bar graphs represent infarct volume and edema index at 24 hours (A);
data is presented as mean 6 SD. Representative T2, ADC and FA maps of an ischemic animal and box-plots representing relative values (related to
contralateral values) of ROIs; dashed line shows reference (median) for sham animals (B); data is expressed as median (IQR). Number of animals: n = 9
for vehicle, n = 9 for EPCs and n = 9 for CM and n = 3 for shams. No difference was found between ischemic groups.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0073244.g001
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to 26105, since different cell cultures yield different number of

EPCs; this allowed us to investigate any association between the

amount of administered cells, and angiogenesis or recovery.

Treatments were administered randomly at 30–32 hours post-

ischemia, after the first MRI session, and all animals received

intraperitoneal injections of 5-bromo-2-deoxyuridine (BrdU;

Sigma, MO USA, 50 mg/Kg), starting five days after ischemia

and until sacrifice. One animal receiving CM treatment died a

week after surgery.

The same surgical procedure was performed in a separate group

of animals (n = 12) to analyze physiological variables. Treatments

were administered intravenously 30 hours after ischemia as

follows: vehicle (n = 3, 200 mL of EBM), EPCs (n = 3, 200 mL of

cells in EBM), CM (n = 3, 200 mL of CM) and sham group (n = 3,

200 mL of EBM). Thirty minutes after treatment, cardiac arterial

blood was drawn from the left ventricle and pH, blood gases (pO2

and pCO2), glucose, hemoglobin and electrolytes (Na+, K+ and

HCO3
2) were monitored using the i-STAT Portable Clinical

Analyzer (Abbot). These animals all met the LDF criteria of

arterial occlusion and reperfusion. Then, the brain was removed

and the infarct volume measured using 2.5% of 2,3,5-triphenyl-

2H-tetrazolium chloride staining as described previously [15], to

confirm the extent of the infarct.

Infarct Volume
Infarct volume and brain edema were determined using Image

J. The hyperintense area corresponding to injured tissue and the

complete areas of both ipsilateral and contralateral hemispheres

were traced manually on T2WIs that were obtained one day after

cerebral ischemia (16 slices/brain) by researchers who were

blinded to treatment. The value for each slice was corrected for

section thickness (0.55 mm). An edema index was determined as

the sum of all areas of the ipsilateral hemisphere divided by the

sum of all areas of the contralateral hemisphere. Lesion volume

was calculated as the sum of the injured area across all slices and

corrected for edema as proposed by our group and others [15,19].

Results were given in mm3.

Behavioral Testing
Several tests were used to assess stroke severity and functional

outcome before MCAO (pre-MCAO), at 24 hours, at one week,

and at two weeks. Initially, a modified neurological severity score

was used to assess stroke severity and functional outcome [20].

However the test failed in demonstrating an impairment of

function at 24 hours in most animals, which led us to use another

test. Therefore, the corner test and the grip strength meter were

used to evaluate more specific neurological functions as described

elsewhere [21]. Briefly, the corner test (used to assess sensorimotor

and postural asymmetries after MCAO) consisted of two boards

(30 cm620 cm61 cm) attached at a 30u angle with a small

opening between the boards to encourage entry in the corner. Ten

trials were performed per animal and left and right turns were

recorded. A laterality index was calculated as described previously

[15,21]. The grip strength meter measures the maximum strength

exhibited by the mouse forelimbs [21]. Briefly, animals were

suspended by the tail and approached to the grid. Once the mouse

grasped the center of the grid with both forelimbs the animal was

pulled backwards in the horizontal plane. The force applied to the

grid was recorded as the peak tension and measured in grams. Six

measures were acquired per time point and the mean force was

obtained for statistical analysis. Researchers who were blinded to

treatment group performed the functional tests.

Immunohistochemistry
Two weeks after ischemia, mice were deeply anesthetized with

isoflurane, the brains were transcardially perfused with 4%

paraformaldehyde and fixed overnight at 4uC. Afterwards, brains

were cryoprotected with 30% sucrose in PBS for 24 hours and

frozen using dry ice and embedded in optimal cutting temperature

(OCT), before storage at 280uC. Twelve mm-thick coronal

sections (n = 9) were obtained serially, starting after the olfactory

bulb, and every 400 mm. Immunostaining with antibodies for

endothelial cells (Lectin; VectorLabs, USA or CD-31; Abcam,

UK), proliferating cells (BrdU; Abcam, UK), mature neurons

(NeuN; Millipore, IE) and neuroblasts (doublecortin, DCX;

Abcam, UK) was performed as follows: sections were thawed at

room temperature for 30 minutes and transferred to PBS for

hydration. Then, cells were permeabilized with 0.3% triton X-100

for 10 minutes and blocking buffer (1% BSA and 5% goat serum)

was applied for one hour. Primary and secondary antibodies were

applied in blocking buffer and slices were finally mounted in

VectashieldH with DAPI to counterstain cell nuclei. BrdU-stained

sections were pretreated with 2 M HCl for 30 min to open the

DNA structure and neutralized with 0.1 M borate buffer (pH 8.4),

before incubation in blocking buffer. Vessel density and neurons

were measured in peri-infarct cortical areas adjacent to the

damaged tissue using Image J. Briefly three slices separated by 1-

mm distance were stained for Lectin or NeuN. Four images of the

peri-infarct and contralateral cortex were captured with an

inverted fluorescent microscope at 1006(Olympus, IX71). Finally,

a total of 12 fields, including different areas, were used to compute

the mean vessel density by a researcher who was blinded to

treatment. Data were corrected by the signal of the corresponding

contralateral hemisphere and expressed as a ratio. DCX and BrdU

co-staining were only performed in sections including the

subventricular zone (SVZ).

Axonal Fiber Histology
Axonal fiber pathways were examined using Bielschowsky’s

staining method. Briefly, slides were placed in 20% silver nitrate in

the dark, and then ammonium hydroxide was added until the

tissue turned brown with a yellow background. Slides were then

washed in 95% ethanol, absolute ethanol and xylene, and then

mounted in mounting medium. This stain shows axons in black.

Positive stain was used to measure the thickness of the axon track

emerging from the corpus callosum (CC) at the level of the infarct

boundary by a neuropathologist who was blinded to treatment.

The same measure was taken from the contralateral structure at

the same level for data normalization. Thickness was expressed as

a ratio between the ipsilateral and contralateral hemisphere

measures.

Multiplex ELISA
Additional EPC-secreted CM was obtained as described above

through six independent EPC cultures. After concentration, CM

was stored at 280uC until use. The content of EPC-secreted

growth factors was determined using SearchLightH Angiogenesis

Array 2 (Aushon Biosystems, MA, USA) for the simultaneous

measurement of four angiogenic factors: PDGF-bb, HGF, FGF-b

and VEGF. Cross-reaction with mouse proteins was confirmed for

VEGF and PDGF-bb, whereas no data was available for HGF or

FGF-b. Samples were assayed twice and the mean value of the two

measurements was calculated. The mean intra-assay coefficients of

variation were ,20%. The images were analyzed with Array

Analyst (Imaging Research, USA). The sensitivity limits were

1.0 pg/ml for PDGF-bb, 3.1 pg/ml for HGF, 2.0 pg/ml for FGF-

b, and 4.9 pg/ml for VEGF. Importantly, concentrated EBM was

EPC Cell-Free Therapy for Stroke
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also tested as a blank sample. Additionally, a Bradford assay was

performed to determine total protein concentration and the values

were normalized to pg of factor/mg of protein. Assays were

performed by personnel blinded to treatment.

Statistical Analysis
SPSS 15.0 was used for all statistical analyses. Shapiro-Wilk or

Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests were used to verify the normal

distribution of the variables. Statistical significance for intergroup

differences for normally distributed variables was assessed using

Student’s t-test or ANOVA followed by Fisher’s least significant

difference (LSD) test. Non-normally distributed variables were

analyzed using Kruskall-Wallis and Mann-Whitney tests. Repeat-

ed measure ANOVA was used to assess differences in functional

recovery between time-points. Correlations were evaluated using

Pearson’s coefficient for normally distributed variables. A p-value

,0.05 was considered statistically significant at a 95% confidence

level. Values from normally distributed variables were expressed as

mean 6 SD and represented as bar graphs, whereas values from

non-normally-distributed variables were expressed as median

(interquartile range) and represented as box-plots.

Results

Quantitative Characterization of MRI Parameters of Brain
Injury

Infarct volume was similar in all groups at 24 hours of ischemia

and before any treatment was administered (vehicle

42.565.8 mm3, EPCs 40.467.6 mm3 and CM 43.165.9 mm3)

as shown in Fig. 1A. Sham animals had negligible lesions

(0.661.04 mm3), probably due to the trauma of surgery. The

edema index was also similar between ischemic groups at 24 hours

(vehicle 1.160.05, EPCs 1.160.04 and CM 1.160.04; Fig. 1A),

whereas the reference was 160.01 in sham animals. No difference

was found in infarct volume or brain edema between ischemic

groups, whereas all of them were significantly different when

compared to the sham group (p,0.05). Severe lesions were

observed at two weeks with a complete atrophy of the injured

cortex (Fig. 1A, bottom image).

Measurements of T2, ADC and FA maps within the infarct core

confirmed that the severity of the lesions was similar between all

ischemic groups before any treatment was given (Fig. 1B). High T2

values were found to be similar between all ischemic groups: 1.90

(1.84–2.04) for vehicle, 2.02 (1.96–2.07) for EPCs and 1.94 (1.90–

2.04) for CM, while the reference for sham animals was 1.01 (1–

1.05). At the same time, low ADC values were detected in infarct

areas of all ischemic groups: 0.70 (0.65–0.75) for vehicle, 0.65

(0.63–0.71) for EPCs and 0.67 (0.65–0.70) for CM, while the

reference for sham animals was 1.01 (1–1.05). Finally, relative FA

values were below the sham reference 1.05 (1.04–1.38) and similar

between ischemic groups: 0.71 (0.69–0.80) for vehicle, 0.77 (0.73–

0.86) for EPCs and 0.77 (0.70–0.86). No difference was seen

among ischemic groups for any of the measured parameters at 24

hours and all of them were significantly different compared to the

sham values (p,0.05), indicating similar ischemic lesions (Fig. 1B).

Physiological Variables
The physiological variables measured in arterial blood 30

minutes after treatment administration remained unaltered among

groups (see Table S1) and infarct volume was similar between

these MCAO groups (vehicle 36.669.6 mm3, EPCs

35.8613.9 mm3 and CM 41.165.9 mm3; p.0.05).

Effects of EPC and Cell-Free Secreted Factors on Cortical
Angiogenesis

Angiogenesis was considerably enhanced in the cortical peri-

infarct areas of animals receiving pro-angiogenic treatment. Our

results show that vessel density was significantly increased in peri-

infarct tissue at two weeks in EPC- and CM-treated animals, when

compared to vehicle treatment (p,0.001 and p,0.0001, respec-

tively) and to sham-operated animals (p = 0.003 and p = 0.001,

respectively), as shown in Fig. 2A. Representative micrographs of

peri-infarct lectin-positive vessels are shown in Fig. 2C. Double

positive staining of CD-31 endothelial cells with BrdU was also

seen in those peri-infarct areas as shown in Fig. 2D. Regarding the

administered CM containing EPCs secretome, several growth

factors were identified including VEGF (vascular endothelial

growth factor) (1.3660.5 pg/mg of total protein), FGF-b (fibroblast

growth factor-basic) (0.260.13 pg/mg of total protein) and PDGF-

bb (platelet-derived growth factor) (0.3260.09 pg/mg of total

protein), as shown in Fig. 2B. We were not able to detect HGF

(hepatocyte growth factor) in the analyzed CM. Finally, no

correlation could be found between vessel density and the number

of administered EPCs or derived CM (r = 0.16 and r =20.18,

respectively; p.0.05).

Axonal Reorganization and Neuroblast Migration
Histological examination revealed signs of axonal reorganiza-

tion, as white matter tracks emerging from the corpus callosum

were thicker at the level of the peri-infarct cortex in ischemic

animals (Fig. 3A–B). The corpus callosum was thicker (with axons

leaving the callosal track towards the peri-infarct) in animals that

received EPCs than shams (1.9060.79 vs. 1.0860.22; p = 0.024),

but not in vehicle-treated or CM-treated animals (Fig. 3B). No

difference could be found when comparing ischemic animals

(1.4760.49 for vehicle, 1.9060.79 for EPCs and 1.4460.39 for

CM; p.0.05). Moreover, no correlation was found between

corpus callosum thickness and number of administered EPCs or

derived-CM (r = 0.26 and r =20.495, respectively; p.0.05) and

no difference was detected between groups for contralateral

measures (p.0.05).

DCX-positive cells (a marker for neurogenesis) were identified

in the dorsolateral SVZ zone of sham animals. However, in

response to ischemia, the DCX-positive signal increased in

migrating of neuroblasts towards peri-infarct regions; as shown

in the image composition in Fig. 4A, which represents an EPC-

treated animal. Migrating DCX-positive neuroblasts in the SVZ

were particularly visible in brains from animals receiving CM

treatment (Fig. 4B) and co-staining with BrdU indicated that most

of these cells were also under proliferation (inserts in Fig. 4B).

However the amount of neuroblasts expressed as DCX-positive

area in the SVZ was not different between groups: 1.15 (1.08–

1.56) for vehicle, 1.23 (0.95–1.68) for EPCs, 1.39 (0.93–2.13) for

CM and 1.18 (0.66–1.51) in shams (p.0.05 as shown in Fig. 4C).

The BrdU+ area in those SVZ were slightly increased in animals

receiving EPCs (1.20 (1–1.55) for vehicle, 1.68 (1.19–2.35) for

EPCs, 1.01 (0.77–1.34) for CM; p.0.05 as shown in Fig. 4C).

The presence of migrating neuroblasts was clearly seen in the

border of the infarct area (Fig. 4A), but not in the contralateral

cortex. In peri-infarct areas, DCX-positive cells were not under

proliferation, as BrdU positive cells did not match with DCX

signal. Cell counts for NeuN-positive mature neurons in peri-

infarct areas did not reveal any significant difference among

treatments (p.0.05).
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EPC-based Pro-angiogenic Therapy Improves
Neurological Outcome

The grip strength meter test identified neurological deficits 24

hours after ischemia in all groups (n = 6/group) when compared to

pre-MCAO values (post 82.4613.2 vs. pre 111.1617.2 for

vehicle, p = 0.044; post 84.266.8 vs. pre 116.1611.3 for EPCs,

p = 0.002; post 83.568.7 vs. pre 105.368.2 for CM; P = 0.027).

Importantly, the forelimb strength of animals receiving EPCs or

CM treatment was improved at one week and two weeks, as

compared to the 24 h post-ischemia score (1 w 94.266.5 and 2 w

Figure 2. Peri-infarct angiogenesis after treatment. Bar graph representing vessel density (mean6SD vs. contralateral) in peri-infarct regions of
ischemic animals treated with vehicle (n = 10), EPCs (n = 9) or CM (n = 6); dashed line shows reference (mean) for sham (n = 4) animals (A); * indicates
p,0.05 vs. vehicle and { indicates p,0.05 vs. sham. Graph showing CM content of PDGF-bb, FGF-b and VEGF in six different cultures of EPCs
represented as black or grey circles, squares or triangles (B). Representative micrographs of lectin immunofluorescence; bars represent 100 mm (C).
Representative micrographs of CD-31 (green) and BrdU (red) staining merged with DAPI showing proliferating endothelial cells (arrows) in peri-infarct
areas; bars represent 20 mm (D).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0073244.g002
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103.768.0 vs. post 84.266.8, p = 0.017 and p = 0.003 for EPCs;

1 w 92.8610.1 and 2 w 91610.9 vs. post 83.568.7, p = 0.049 and

p = 0.026 for CM). Although spontaneous recovery could be

observed in some vehicle-treated animals over time, this improve-

ment was not significant for this group (1 w 99616.3 and 2 w

97.4617.7 vs. post 83.8612.2; p = 0.226 and p = 0.302, respec-

tively). The neurological score test failed to demonstrate any

impairment in neurological function after ischemia in most

animals, although large lesions could be observed by MRI. The

corner test only showed neurological impairment one day after

ischemia in the cohort of vehicle animals, when compared to pre-

MCAO scores (p = 0.043). It failed to show impairment after

ischemia in EPC- and in CM-treated groups (p = 0.157 and

p = 0.273, respectively), although large lesions could be observed

by MRI.

Discussion

The present study confirms the angiogenic potential of EPC-

secreted factors to safely treat cerebral ischemia beyond the

hyperacute phase in a cell-free approach. Indeed, in a mouse

model of stroke, we demonstrated that both EPCs and EPC-cell-

free treatments significantly increased angiogenesis in peri-infarct

areas where neurorepair should be potentiated. With regard to

neurogenesis, our study could only demonstrate mild effects of the

tested EPC-based treatments. Functional improvement at two

weeks was also confirmed to be enhanced in mice receiving EPCs

or CM. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to

investigate the therapeutic potential of EPC-secreted factors in an

in vivo model of cerebral ischemia.

In recent years, there has been growing interest in developing

new neurorepair strategies for the treatment of stroke and other

cardiovascular diseases. The narrow time window for neuropro-

tection, the identification of endogenous repair processes in the

damaged brain, and the technical advances to obtain and grow

many types of stem and progenitor cells have provided new

opportunities for stroke treatment. In fact, phase I and II clinical

trials using intracerebral transplantation of an immature neuron

cell line [22], or intravenous transplantation of autologous

mesenchymal stem cells [23] have already been conducted in

stroke patients. Other studies have already confirmed that the

intra-arterial administration of autologous bone marrow-MNCs

days or months after stroke was also safe and feasible [24,25].

However, to date, no study has proven the efficacy of these

treatments on motor function or functional dependency in stroke

patients.

Several studies have demonstrated the therapeutic potential of

EPCs for the treatment of many ischemic diseases in experimental

models. Regarding cerebral ischemia, Ohta et al. first demon-

strated that the autologous intra-arterial transplantation of early

bone marrow-derived EPCs after 90 minutes of ischemia reduced

infarct volume and improved motor function [8]. In a mouse

model of transient MCAO, Fan et al. showed again that the acute

intravenous administration (at one hour) of human early EPCs was

associated with a reduction in infarct volume and brain atrophy at

day 3, a reduction in long-term neurological deficits, and an

increase in vessel density [10]. More recently, it was reported for

the first time that the administration of outgrowth populations of

human EPCs improved neurological function in a rat model of

ischemia-reperfusion. This improvement occurred along with an

increase in angiogenesis, a decrease in apoptosis in peri-infarct

areas and an increase in neurogenesis in the SVZ [9].

In accordance with these data, our results showed for the first

time that the delayed administration of early EPCs (approximately

30 hours after permanent ischemia) could potentiate angio-

vasculogenic responses in mice, considering that more vessels

Figure 3. Representative images of Bielschowsky’s staining. Ipsilateral and contralateral hemispheres of vehicle and EPC-treated brains (A);
bars represent 500 mm. White arrows in (A) indicate the region of the corpus callosum (CC) with increased thickness, with emerging axonal tracks
shown in detail in the bottom panels. Bar graph representing the ipsilateral CC axonal thickness expressed as a ratio vs. the contralateral hemisphere
(n = 10 for vehicle, n = 9 for EPCs and n = 7 for CM), dashed line shows reference (mean) for sham (n = 4) animals (B). Data is presented as mean6SD. *
indicates p,0.05 vs. sham.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0073244.g003
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were formed in the peri-infarct areas two weeks after ischemia.

More evidence of ongoing angiogenesis in the peri-infarct tissue is

the presence of proliferating endothelial cells as shown by BrdU

staining. Other authors have reported EPC-related angiogenesis

occurring at this time point after cerebral ischemia in both rats and

mice [9,26]. No endogenous response could be observed in our

Balb/c vehicle-treated animals in terms of angiogenesis after

ischemia. This lack of response following a hypoxic stimulus has

previously been described in Balb/c mice [27], and was explained

by different strain responses following angiogenic triggers, or to a

greater tolerance to hypoxia. Therefore, we believe that our

capacity to enhance angiogenesis in Balb/c animals strengthens

the importance of our proposed EPC-based therapies, since it is

considered to be more difficult to stimulate angiogenic responses in

this mouse strain.

This angiogenesis enhancement was even greater in animals

receiving cell-free therapy with EPC-secreted factors. The

exogenous administration of growth factors to potentiate angio-

genesis has been proposed before to treat ischemic stroke. In fact,

it has already been shown in animal models of stroke that the late

(but not early) administration of growth factors such as VEGF

enhanced angiogenesis in the ischemic brain by improving

neurological recovery [28]. Also, HGF gene transfer reduced

infarct volume and safely enhanced local angiogenesis, without

disturbing the blood-brain barrier [29]. Our results showed that

spleen-derived EPCs secrete important growth factors that

improve angiogenesis, such as VEGF, FGF-b and PDGF-bb,

and probably many others that have not been investigated in the

present study, such as angiogenesis inhibitors. Other authors have

also already postulated that a novel cell-free therapeutic approach

for angiogenesis with in vitro-generated conditioned medium

obtained from EPCs could be a potent alternative to progenitor

cell therapies [30]. These authors demonstrated that an intramus-

cular injection of EPC-CM was as effective as cell transplantation

for promoting tissue revascularization in a rat model of chronic

hindlimb ischemia [30]. Similar results have been reported for the

treatment of diabetic dermal wounds, were the injection of EPC-

CM into wounded diabetic mice promoted wound healing and

increased neovascularization to a similar extent to EPC trans-

plantation [31]. In the present study, we demonstrated for the first

time that angiogenesis was enhanced with the administration of

EPC-CM in an animal model of stroke.

An important caveat in the cell transplantation field is that by

administrating large amounts of cells (millions) systemically,

preclinical studies have failed to clearly show massive stem/

progenitor cell accumulation in brain vessels, or within the brain

parenchyma. Usually, only isolated cells or small clusters are seen

in the brain, despite the clear benefits demonstrated in terms of

brain repair or neurological status. Our finding that treatment

with EPC-secreted factors enhances angiogenesis as much as EPC

treatment might explain the therapeutic effects of these cells, even

if they do not anchor or infiltrate into the brain parenchyma.

Figure 4. Immunofluorescence images showing neurogenesis at two weeks in the SVZ. Composition of four immunofluorescence images
for DCX (green) and DAPI (blue) showing neuroblast migration from the SVZ towards cortical peri-infarct thorough the corpus callosum external
capsule in an EPC-treated animal (A). Representative images of double immunofluorescence for DCX (green), BrdU (red) and DAPI (blue) are shown
for the different treatment groups (B). Bottom right inserts show a magnification of the dorsolateral SVZ. Box-plots representing the percentage of
DCX+ or BrdU+ area in the SVZ (n = 11 for vehicle, n = 11 for EPCs, n = 11 for CM and n = 3 for shams) (C); data is represented as median (IQR).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0073244.g004
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Importantly, and from a translational point of view, our group

recently reported that human EPCs obtained from the peripheral

blood of stroke patients secrete important growth factors including

those identified in the present study [32]. Therefore the possibility

to treat patients with autologous EPC-CM seems a promising

therapeutic strategy to test in the near future.

In the present study, our aim was to demonstrate increased

neurogenesis after EPC-based treatments, but only mild effects

could be observed. The histological analysis of axonal tracks

confirmed the enhancement of axonal reorganization towards

cortical peri-infarct areas in animals receiving EPC cell therapy

two weeks after the ischemic event. This enhancement occured

near peri-infarct areas with enhanced angiogenesis and in close

proximity with active areas of neuroblast migration. The coupling

between angiogenesis and neurogenesis has been described to

occur endogenously in peri-infarct areas after stroke [4,33]. In fact,

Ohab et al. elegantly demonstrated that these two processes are

spatially linked in a neurovascular niche that is causally linked

through the vascular production of growth factors such as stromal-

derived factor-1 and angiopoietin-1 [4]. Our study demonstrated

that EPC production of other growth factors, such as VEGF, FGF-

b and PDGF-BB, could contribute to enhancing angiogenesis and

neurogenesis in peri-infarct areas. The specific link between these

two processes after EPC-based angiogenic therapy remains to be

established.

Doublecortin is a 43–53 kDa microtubule binding protein

required for the normal neural migration of immature neurons

(neuroblasts) and is expressed in dividing neuronal precursor cells

and immature neurons. Here, we noted only a mild increase in

proliferating DCX-positive cells in the dorsolateral SVZ of animals

treated with CM. However, we could not find a higher number of

mature neurons (NeuN-positive) in animals receiving pro-angio-

genic treatment, compared to vehicle-treated animals or shams.

The spatial and temporal pattern of proliferation, migration and

localization of neuroblasts in our study corresponded to what other

authors have described to occur endogenously in animals with

cortical infarcts [33]. However, further studies exploring longer

time-points are needed to confirm whether or not the maturation

into functional neurons occurs and the true effects of EPC-based

therapies on neurogenesis.

Finally, endogenous axonal plasticity and functional recovery

have been shown to be potentiated by the intracerebral

transplantation of human neural progenitor cells one week after

cerebral ischemia based on dendritic length, arborization, axonal

sprouting and transport [34]. Moreover, the reparative effects of

stem cell therapies seemed to be mediated by cell-secreted factors,

such as VEGF [35]. In agreement with these data, our results

support the importance of cell-free angiogenesis in stem/progen-

itor therapies, perhaps over the reparative potential of the cells per

se. To our knowledge, our study is the first to report this reparative

potential of EPC-secreted factors after stroke.

Our study had some limitations. First, the number of cells

administered to the animals (and the derived CM) ranged from

104 to 26105, because primary EPC cultures yielded different

amounts of cells. However, this allowed us to establish that were

was no association between the number of administered cells and

vessel density or neuroblast extension. Therefore, increasing the

number of cells should not increase the regenerative potential, at

least for the tested range of cells. However, further studies are

needed to investigate if larger numbers of cell could offer a better

therapeutic approach. Second, our mice showed some spontane-

ous functional recovery, as seen in the vehicle group (although it

did not reach statistical significance). We are aware that this point

limits the power of the functional outcome recovery of our

proposed pro-angiogenic treatments. In this regard, we want to

highlight that to date, several tests have been demonstrated to be

useful to assess short-term neurological deterioration in mice with

cortical lesions. However, no robust data have been published for

long-term deterioration [21]. Finally, we hypothesize that the mild

effects found for neuronal remodeling and neurological recovery

could be improved with other therapeutic approaches, such as by

intracerebral administration of the proposed pro-angiogenic

treatments. However, we believe that the translation of these

neurorepair therapies for stroke to humans could be shorter if

given intravenously, since this route of administration could

present advantages in terms of safety and feasibility.
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